NEW White Horse Media TV Opportunities. Support the Work of God.

Dear White Horse Media supporters,

Our team just returned from the National ASI Convention in Grand Rapids, Michigan. I spoke four times, our booth was swamped, and many providential connections were made. Pictured below are myself, Larren Cole, Bob Folkenberg Sr., and Benny Moore. I can't tell you all the details, but one thing is for sure: We are ramping up our TV production for many networks and channels, including 3ABN (fresh programs will begin airing in October), Amazing Facts, and the ministry of David Gates, in addition to social media outlets like Facebook and Youtube. "The time is at hand" (Revelation 22:10). What we do, must be done quickly.
Below is a picture of our new "World News and the Bible" virtual set to be used in connection with green screen technology. Our present GYHD250 cameras (purchased in 2007 during our Fresno days) are too archaic. Not only do they have pixel problems, but they are unsuitable for our virtual set. We need new cameras right away. We can't delay, for new productions are pending.

Our immediate need (Phase 1, to get us started) is to purchase two Black Magic cameras (pictured below) and related gear to film "World News and the Bible" in our studio before our green screen.

Total cost: Only $20,000.
For Phase 2, we will add one or more cameras, a switcher, and related gear to fully upgrade our multi-camera set up. In addition, beginning in October, we will incur a new $7200 monthly expense from 3ABN to air Earth's Final Crisis, Coming Out, The Emerging Church Trap, and newer productions worldwide.

Bottom line: If God moves you to contribute to this exciting initial opportunity, please let us know a specific amount right away so we can plan, and purchase.

To make commitments toward this initial need, email me (steve@whitehorsemedia.com) or call our office (1-800-782-4253) and mention that you want to help with "White Horse Media TV Expenses."

We are trusting Jesus to meet this need through His people.

Forward by faith,

Steve Wohlberg
Director, White Horse Media
www.whitehorsemedia.com